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     The Swedish weight sounding test machine (SWS test machine) used in the in-situ ground investigation method, is easy to 
move, shortens test time, is simple to use for testing, and less expensive compared to mechanical boring test. However, this method 
cannot be used in dense sand layers and stones/cobblestones layers. An in-situ ground investigation machine, NSWS (Nippon 
Screw Weight System) that enables identification of super soft zones and has the functions for controlling hydraulics and 
pneumatics of loading, and for segmentation of measuring interval was developed by utilizing the measuring system (using load 
and rotational penetration resistance) of the SWS test machine. 
     In this paper, we report a case in which the NSWS test (machine) was used for identifying the subsidence locations on the 
river bank made up mainly of cobble-mixed gravels. Specifically, the NSWS test (machine) was used for cobble-mixed gravel 
layers in the initial investigation stage with the purposes of identifying the area loosened due to ground subsidence and assessing its 
impact to the dam’s body. In addition to the measurement results of the amount of load, the penetration rate and the number of 
rotations, the area loosened due to ground subsidence was identified by paying attention to the scuttle frequency considering 
subsidence frequency specific to a NSWS test (machine) as a parameter. The test result was verified by boring measurement, and 
the loosened area was relatively small at the subsidence locations. Moreover, at an early stage, it was determined that the impact on 
the dam’s body was not devastating. 
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試験機，NSWS（Nippon Screw Weight System）を開発し
ている．当該 NSWS試験機は以下の特徴を有しており，
詳細については文献 6), 7) にて述べている． 
(1) 駆動部と載荷部自重に対して負圧載荷を与えること
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Fig. 3  Position and number of in-situ tests for  





Fig. 4  Inclination measurement by NSWS 





Fig. 5  Example of measured results by  
      NSWS testing machine 
  
 
Fig. 6  Loaded weight, conversion N-value and maximum penetration depth at  





Fig. 7  Measured results at ground subsidence point and around regions 
査を実施した（Fig. 1および Fig. 2参照）． 
地盤陥没影響領域調査は Fig. 3に示すように，直径約
2.5mの地盤陥没箇所を中心として，直径約 8.0mの範囲






















域の頂部と判定する．Fig. 5では深度 0.75～1.5m間で 4
箇所の異常領域が検出されており，この区間で地盤陥没
によるゆるみが生じていると判定できる． 





















 2.4 地盤陥没箇所および周辺領域における計測結果 
Fig. 7は，地盤陥没箇所およびその周辺領域の計測結
果（載荷重と打止め深度，No.1～No.3横断，地盤陥没箇






























Table 1  Averaged scuttled number and depth of investigation at each region 
 
 
 2.5 傾斜計測結果 
Fig. 4に示したように，地盤陥没影響領域の検証を目
的に地盤陥没箇所内の No.9 測点近傍から堤防法肩方向


































側各 5箇所（中心から 4.0m離れた地点）の計 6箇所で
ある．Fig. 9は，機械式ボーリング計測結果の浅部を抜
粋したものであり，地盤陥没箇所の相対密度は深度 8m
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Fig. 9  Measured results by boring at center of  
       ground subsidence point and not influenced 
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